Wednesday’s Child was on hand in preparation to celebrate television’s biggest night at Doris Bergman’s 10th Annual Luxury Lounge & Party honoring the Emmy Awards. Our nominee for this segment is Emerald (2003), a teen in foster care with dreams of being “casted” in her own forever family. Emerald was an A-list VIP at Bergman’s event. While walking the red carpet and getting gifts, we learned more about Emerald.

In addition to rubbing shoulders with celebs at the event, Emerald met the iconic fashion designer, Sue Wong and learned about her rags to riches story. Gifting also included bracelets from Twisted Silver, natural soy candles from Milena, skin care from Oskin Med and more fashion from Lularoe to name just a few.

Emerald said she had a great time meeting vendors, and while seemingly quiet and reserved, Emerald is quite open and engaging. She describes herself as compassionate, creative, artistic, honest, motivated, and very poetic. She enjoys reading and writing and keeping herself active by going hiking and walking the dog. She recently began going to the gym as a way to keep active and healthy. With a love for learning, Emerald tells us she’s got her sights on college because she wants to become a veterinarian.

Emerald tells us that she’s open to any family. While she enjoyed the gifting and the attention of being a star for a day, more than those elements she wants to be a part of a safe, loving and unconditional family that accepts her for all her dimensions. Tune in to Wednesday’s Child and then call to learn more about adoption at 1-866-921-ADOPT (2367).